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Home.

gave her first song recital of the
season at New York on Nov. 21st, assisted by her pupil,
Miss Mallie Beck.
Mme. Anna Lahkow

The testimonial tour of Theo. Thomas proved a series
of ovations for that conductor. Mr. Joseffy also carried
off a large share of the honors.
Arthur, Nikisch, the conductor of the Boston Sym¬
phony, has a magnetic power over his orchestra, and has
already been the recipient of mnch honor and attention.
The New York Symphony Society’s first concert was
given on Nov. 23d. D’Albert was the soloist, and played
Beethoven’8 fourth concerto.
Mr. Richard Hoffman was the pianist at the Philhar¬
monic Club’s first concert. He played in Brahms’ Trio,
Op. 101, and Beethoven’s sonata for violin and piano, Op.
47.
®
Frederick Grant Gleason has composed a cantata
for tenor, chorus, orchestra and organ, called the “ Audi¬
torium Festival Ode.” This work is to be performed at
the opening, of the Auditorium, Chicago, December 9th.

energy, Sarasate elegance an
for his initial programme, C
Humoresque, Op. 6, No. 2,
Rubinstein, and a Stranss-Ta
heard in the Mendelssohn vi
on “ Carmen,” by himself.
Nov. 22d, d’ Albert played h
and a Liszt concerto.
Arthur Foote, of Boston
Beethoven String Quartette
Nov.. 21st. The programm
quartette in G minor, and M
eral songs.

Fore

Mr. and Mrs. Hensche

and arousing much enthusias
Massenet is in Brussels,
is to be given at the Theatre
Saint-Saens is hard at wo
to be given early next year a

Mme. Viardot-Garcia ha
score of Mozart’s “ Don Gio
Library.
_Gounod intends visiting
purpose of giving concerts
Petersburg and Moscow.
The Clinton (Iowa) Conservatory of Mnsic sends us its
A new piano concerto by
circular. Eugene Wonrth, the general director, who
teaches the piano, barmpny and languages, is assisted been published. Its three m
and G flat, respectively—flow
by Guilyn Miles, vocal culture, and Fred Mills, violin
The New York German Opera Season will commence hibits Rubinstein’s,gift of m
on Nov. 27th, with the “Flying Dutchman,” in which
The Queen of Italy has bro
Reichmann will make his dtbut in the title r61e. “ The and publishing of several an
Queen of Sheba” will follow, with Lilli Lehmann as the in a Venice library.' They
queen.
others.
Bay City, Michigan, possesses a phenomenal contralto
The tenor Alvary has s
(boy) in young Master Moore, of the Trinity Church with Manager Pollini of Ha
choir. Mr. F. E. Childs is the organist, and the sing-^ months of every year at Ham
ing of this choir is said to rank very high in thp stand
the year under Pollini’s dire
of excellence.
The fiftieth anniversary
Miss Alvina Friend, a young New York pianist, celebrated on November 17th
who has spent the last few years abroad studying nnder institute, to which the comp
Leschetizki, played at a recent sociable evening of the inaugurated on the occasion
Liederkranz, and met with mnch success. Her choice
It is reported that Siegfr
was Liszt’s difficult “ Faust” waltz.
devote himself to music as
Miss Etelka Ulassi gave a'piano recital at Steinway become the conductor of t
Hall, Nov. 26th.' Among other selections she played will commence his studies
Toccata [and Fugue Bach-Tausig; “ Melodic,” Gluck- Frankfort- on- the-Main.

not have access to music stores, but who, nevertheless,
want to use the best music. Your experience in teach¬
ing and in supplying teachers of all grade with music,
your promptness and care in filling orders, and your fair
dealing generally make you a very satisfactory man to
deal with. Yours truly,
W. B. Kinnear.’
Canfield, Ohio.

intensify the important—upon
other factors of art production a
reader find valuable advice and
various master minds. I' hope
freely read as it deserves to be.
hearty support of
Pittsburgh.

“The Etude I cannot speak too highly of." I am ac¬
quainted with the best German and English musical
papers, and prefer The Etude to any of them. It is my
experience that those pupils who regularly take The
Etude show more interest and do better work than those
who do not.”
O. R. Skinner.

-Piease send me again half a d
“Touch and Technic.”
Bewildered by many and volum
and the confusing multitude of ex
sterile and poor, a few meritor
necessary evils), Mr. Mason’s
godsend to the young teacher.
It presents in most concise a
material necessary for the devel
and elasticity requisite for a tr
staccato touch. It imparts at onc
a consciousness of all varieties o
its superiority in recognizing bea
of tone as prime objects, the firs
by a liberal dose of exercises in
One almost becomes jealous o
the student of the present gen
rnade^ easier and whose success
Mason’s “Touch and Technic,”
weary toil through a combination
Czerny, etc., thirty years ago.
It will give me pleasure, all gr
recommend his work without res
ances, and to assist in its intr
influence reaches.
— '
Indianapolis.

It is a pleasure th*fee times to find a man or a firm who
can send you what you want, when you want it, and where
you want it; and after an experience of several years,
without failures, am prepared to believe that that person
and firm is Theo. Presser, 1704 Chestnut street, Phila¬
delphia. Respectfully,
J. H. Simonds.
I am using “ Twenty Studies for the Pianoforte,” by
Anton Strelezki, with several pupils. They are exceed¬
ingly practical. I have found nothing better to get
pupils out of the habit of playing everything with the
same touch and mode of delivery. They are an incen¬
tive to the pupil to use the right touch in the right place,
and their greatest value, probably, consists in that they
offer short examples in which most of the various forms
of piano touch may be effectively employed. As music
they are quite interesting.
E. Brockmann.
Columbia, S. C.
'
. . ,

I ean honestly say that I am more than satisfied with
the Strelezki Studies, Vol. ii> In style and expression
they surpass anything I have ever seen of that degree of
My dear Dr. Mason:—Let me
. difficulty.
••
Mrs. L. H. Sevard.
ily on your new work, “Touc
Watertown, Mass.
terusal was a perfect revelation
I have received the October Etude, also Dr. Clarke’s utely convinced am I of the em
“ Piano Instructor.” It is-the best I have seen. Will your work that I will not rest u
and pupil of my acquaintance
write later of it. Yours truly,
M. Wolff.
“L’indispensable du pianist.”
. New York. '
.
f ' '
Be assured that nobody will s
I am very much pleased with\“ The Art of Pianoforte Technic” more thoroughly an
Playing.’’
rlaying. _ Please
riease send me
pie another or
of the same, and very admirer,
mnch oblige. Yours respectfully,
E. W. Lamsden.
New York.

f

Cairo, III.

Friend Presser:—I have just had the pleasure of ex¬
amining your new publication, “The Art of Pianoforte
Playing,” by .Hugh A. Clarke. As to the typographical
appearance, it is perfect.—The—page~is-4arge and the
print clear and easy for the eye. j^The work is one that

I have received “ Touch and
than pleased. It is just what I
“Mason’s Technics” has bee
have often been unwilling to ask
simply for the “two-finger exerc
have rClied on oral instruction in

.--V-

^

su

■
(Fig. 2.)

The tight ligaments and tendinous sheaths, which ex¬
tend across the hand transversely offer the greatest
resistance to freedom of movement. These muBt be
(Fig. 6.)
stretched gradually, that no strain or stiffness may ensue,
but resolutely, by daily exercises.
Repeat with each finger and th
For this purpose obtain three straight corks, about the thumb is a particularly refr
three-quarters of an inch long and from half an inch to hand’s commonwealth, it must be
For this purpose place the han
nated by Fig. 4, and compel the
axis from right to left and from
imaginary circles which shall be a
sible. Then place the forefinge
one hand on the palmar surface of
and with the thumb on its dorsal

(Fig. 3.)

(Fig. 6.)

the Medes and Persians as to the striving after that note
perfection which is the ideal of all, though attained by
none; nevertheless, to carp and crow over a blurred
measure at a student’s recital, to shake the head dismally
at a few dropped stitches in the musical embroidery, to
sit stony and inert, because an amateur has not the
abandon of an artist, labels one a pedant, and shows that
only the second degree of connoisseurship has been
reached. To Bay that a student does not play like an
artist is to- say that two and two constitute the number
four, or with equal profundity, that half an apple is
smaller than the entire fruit. The judgment which sees
defects with the distinctness of a microscope, yet comprehends the excellencies against which these specks are
relieved, which assigns to all the minutiae of a performance the correct relative importance, that judgment will,
in the case of nearly all rightly-prepared performances,
even of the trembling student, be made, in large part, -of
commendation. All comment of a teacher should be an
amalgam of censure and condemnation.
Two of the most valuable metallic substances in the
world are compounds, viz., bronze and bell-metal; so the
best criticism is a well-wrought compound of favorable
and unfavorable remark. WhenTread in the newspaper
difficult ior.inem,
for them,
that the students'attempted
students attempted music too aimcau
itiaatonce clear that the critic is determined to set forth
in illuminated letters the fact that he IB one of the
gangers of technical difficulty.
Of course
government gaugers
the pieces are too hard if the student is to be judged on
the scale of the highest artists, for a great artist like
Rubinstein cap play such a tiny work as a Mendelssohn
“ Song without words ” in so wonderful a way as to show

a®
qd|S- jq.—Why does
arpeggio practice with e
with one and descending
Ans. 1.—Most certain
playing Bach at the pres
style in musical though
Bach’s day. Almost e
puntal, contrapnntally
soprano is only a little
voices. Each one of th
has to be melodically tho
quality of tonch.
In modern music sinc
there is a lyric melody
anywhere else, but occ
Everything else is accom
basedppon harmonic an
there is no melody out
piece. Nearly all studi
this way; the left hand
of some kind, but it is p
as so many octaves of s
not as melody; hence
difficulty
as said, is the dimcuity
of musical thought, and
will promptly respond.
handed; the left hand s
the right hand. That B
because it iB on record t
and Bix parts with all so
2. The last four pages

his supreme superiority as clearly, if not as lompletely,
as in a Concerto. There iB, to be Sure, a limit to the
difficulty of the music which studei is should attempt at
each erade of their development, but it is a foregone con, .
.
x
.
.. . .
elusion that they will not equal a consummate artist m
delivery, so why harp on that. Weigh out, as in an
apothecary’s scales, the terms of your praise, hut do not
he chary of them, remembering always that blame is

that do not say anything
pretty runs, and the lef
then. There is nothin
sweetened water, taken
A
...
,
to make it very sweet,
scoured up.
3. A piano soundin
the same as a violin, we

individualization of the fingers—the power to determine
the whole nervous force of the fiexors of the forearm into
any one finger, while all the others are perfectly in repose.
TALENT POE
The least rigidity, the least nervous constriction about the
BT E. B
hand or arm iB fatal to the quality of tone. When the player
telegraphs to any given finger to perform a given motion,
The supposition that in
he must be able to refrain from telegraphing to any other thoroughness there is alwa
finger to do anything whatever. The rest are to be abso¬ unfortunately, a popular err
But the knowledge of that
lutely quiescent and wait their turn. A hand thus quiet,
musical instruction is wanti
elastic, flexible, admits of the firmest and most powerful tion of the public *, it iB eve
stroke, or rather pulling-in pressure (for that is the indis¬ with some portion of those
pensable basis of a good .tonch), which any one finger they regard the education of
can produce when impelled by the whole force of the scarcely a special study ; in
that the example and an inv
muscles which flex all the fingers. This is the first thing are sufficient, in this consi
to be done—to acquire the ability to use any given finger ical means.
As a matter of course, su
to its fullest capacity without disturbing any other.
This is the basis of lyric style and also of the attain¬ of the significant and serio
What great attention does
ment of discriminative emphasis.
The two qualities wide compass of teaching
may'or may not be combined in any given piece. Lyric only then be of value to th
style implies simply a melody, which is to be prominent, graded, and in accordance
and an accompaniment, which iB to be kept subordinate. his technical abilities and d
ment. : How long to dwe
One hand, may play the melody and the other the accom¬ work out the theoretical ma
paniment. Discriminative emphasis implies a melody ends; how tor cultivate the
and accompaniment to be delivered in their proper tive qualities ; and how the
relation of prominence and subordination by the same ful in works of art should b
how the teacher can continu
hand at the same time. This requires the utmost con¬ manner he might maintain c
trol of the nerves and muscles, the utmost id- vidualiza- labor of. hiB vocation, and a
tion of thefingersTandthe utmost development of power, ideal side, so that the requ
to be determined into the individual fingers at will. A power (which are essential
within his teaching.' All t
good Chopin or Schumann player must be able to pro¬ significance, a radical and s
duce any degree of power of which his fingers are capable cidation thereof formB the p
with any given finger, especially the fourth and fifth, method and doctrine of mu
while he produces at the same time any given subordinate
degree of power with one or more of the remaining
; Beethoven bids farewell t
fingers of the same hand. This quality is often embodied cry:
As autumn leaves
in full chords, the upper note of which requires to^e hopes blighted. Almost a
lofty courage which so ofte
made more prominent than all the others put together
Now, what provision is made for these demands in days of summer is gone fore
safe me one day of pure fel
modern teaching ? What Ib the prevalent idea of technic estranged from_the^glad ech
as laid down in most of the instruction books and collec¬ God 1 when shall I feel it a
tions of technical studies ? Tdke Urbach for an example andman?-^—never! ”—Beet

rO

'

the Josefiy fingering; it has been in use before his time.
Many of our best teachers recommend practicing all the
scales with the fingering as employed in C Major for
special drill only, and no doubt Josefiy does the same.
We have examined a number of the pieces he has fin¬
gered, in every one of which We find no departure from
the normal mode of fingering. .
6. Yes. But without any translation oiLtexfc,
7. 75 cents.
8. If said “ ordinary student” wishes to do more than
dawdle at the piano, or play merely for amusement’s
sake, then the Practice Clavier will be a valuable aid,
for it is a great economizer of time, nerve and piano.
Of two hours’ practice, at least half of the time could
be advantageously devoted to the Clavier. As in young
pupils we expect to lay the foundation of good piano-playing, so we answer, by all means supply the beginners
with the appliance, and thus enable them to form correct
habits and to grow up on them. We shall then hear lesB
of ruined touch, stumbling attack, bad time, etc., etc.,
to the end of the chapter.
Ques.—Will you kindly inform me
Etude) the real names of the principal

(through The
characters in
“ Chas. Auchester?” I have enjoyed the book most
thoroughly but cannot be satisfied until I know just
who is represented. Can you also tell me the. price of
‘ Tone Masters ” and “Amy Fay’s Letters?”

-- -

N.I\S

Airs.—This question has been answered anumber of
times in The Etude, the last time was in the August
issue of this year. The price of the books you mention
is $1.26 each, retail

Ques.—Will you please explai
Aec. of 16s, 128, 3s, etc., means

Ans.—The accent falls on firs
12, 3, etc., notes.

Ques.—What are we to take af
the one volume of Wm. Mason’s

Ans.—This question shows a c
ing of the whole matter. The
never “ gotten through with,” b
ercise through life, to keep the f
of practice,” or “ getting rusty,”
the “daily bread” which accom
matter how much the other dishes

Ques.—What is the meaning o
occurring in Saint Saens’ com
cabre,” arranged for piano both
it cannot be found in any French
paedia ? How comes it to be tra
Dead?
- . -_

Ans.—The representations o
during the Middle Ages descend
playon the feast of the seven M
were tortured to death by Ki
because they would not abjure J
whence, also, the name “ Chorea
of the Maccabees, afterward in Fr
This mummery enjoyed great p
by the manifold pictorial represe
dance ” by the painters of the Mi
“ History of Music.”)

Ques.—What is the “ Tonic so far ” system ? This may
not be the correct spelling, but it is so pronounced) Will
you also inform me, through your reliable^book, ihe art
Ques.—Is Dr. Hans v. Biilow
of teaching “ Thorough-base,” and oblige
\v
Music?- Was the late Dr. Ferd
)M.
Kullak a Doctor of Music ? A
Ans.—Write to Biglow & Main, 76 E/9th street, New ties of Cambridge and Oxford th
York. They have published a pamphlet explaining that, “ honoris causa,” confer a d
on some- famous artist, as was
fully the “Tonic Sol-fa ” system. “Thorough-base ” is Joachim ? What other corporat
another name forHarmony, and is not strictly an “Art,” fer this degree ?

The pupil does, not seem to realize the real character of regarding all these musicians.
this fault, though I am continually correcting it, and
Ans. 8.—Are you familiar with T
have exhausted all my ingenuity in trying to break it up. by Leo Koeffler ? Perhaps his met
_ .. B. A. L.
light you need.

Ans. 1.—Archer’s book for the reed organ comes well
Ques.—Do you consider it pro
recommended.
time at all on Czerny’s Op. 299?
Ans. 2.—It often seems impossible to make- pupils
Ans.—These celebrated Velocity

realize certain faults. They may sometimes be shown
more clearly by playing the lesson to them first perfectly,
and then introducing the particular fault the teacher
wishes to correct. This often accomplishes more in a
single lesson than anything else could do in Beveral, as
it not only makes. the fault very plain to be seen, but
causes the pupil to realize why it is a fault. Be Bure that
your pupil is not studying music that is too difficult for
her; give her. something that, with ordinarily good study,
she can play musically to her friends. Give her some
of Loeschhorn’s easier studies, for then she really must
read if she is to play them at all; she cannot guess at the
notes.
e. Y.
Qcte8.—Will you please tell me the best way of finger-’
mg glissando passages, whether with the nail of the
second finger or^on the rounded part of the thumb?
E. A. R.
Ans.—With the back (nail)~of the thirdrfinger (Ger¬
man fingering), stiffening it in loud passages by pressing
the thumb against it. Playing glissando with the .aide
of the thumb is.permissible, but less secure.
E. Y’
,

. Editor of The Etude.—Being a Scandinavian, I can
give you the correct pronunciation of the following names,
about which one of vour correspondents recently asked.
Gade is pronounced Gathe (the d like fA) ; Lumbye is ;
Loombu (ye like the French u) ;• Kjerulf is like Chairulf
(as in chair).
J. M. R.
|
We are veryiglad to make the foregoing correction.
Ques.—Is it incorrect to add a seventh to the next to
the last chord in familiar hymn tunes, like Hendon, on
next to the last chord in the second line of Missionary I
Chant and such simple pieces, when accompanying for
i
a congregation to sing these hymns?

Ans.: Not quite incorrect ; yet we much prefer play¬
ing all music exactly, a* written.
E. Y.

far aB they go, but they do compa
left hand. In,this respect, Loesc
much more useful.
Ques.—Does it injure
sing alto ?

a

soprano

Ans.—Yes, if this is done to any
is fitted for its own work, and any
change this usually results badly.
effects of a voice are producible on
ment.
M

TO YOUNG TEAC

If you desire to be a teacher, stu
which you have a natural inclinatio
specialty of some department; mas
yon can conscientiously claim to be
edge pertaining thereto to others ;
be, and never cease to continually e
usefulness by accumulating more a
and turning it to practical account i
Cultivate a broad mind. Be w
others and to acknowledge frankly
able idea.
Be generous in your
such praise is well earned and dese
Trample on envy, jealousy and
weeds, which choke the growth o
offensive always.
Abolish conservatism. Diversif
Bottle them up and put on a price a
Sow the' good seed, not sparing
hand ; not grudgingly, but with a
desire to behold an abundant harv
the multitude.
Do this and yon w
secret is, first knowledge^ then actio

“ Kingdoms there are for all o
. But every kingdom opens wi
-

Chicago,

III.

Sa

vulgar natures. The contrast between the musician and
his music is a question the philosopher cannot reconcile,
This beautiful gift is seen to exist amid the meanest
surroundings, just as the pare and lovely water-lily lifts
its graceful form from out a dirty and slimy pool.
There was made last year, by the combined products
of all manufactories in the United States, the enormous
number of 45,000 pianos. It iB safe to say that about
10,000 of these are used in doing good work for art,
while the rest pass with the upholstery for parlor orna¬
ments. The waste of money in this direction reaches
upward in the millions annually. Our music schools,
female colleges and schools for secondary education are
swarming with music pupils; out of this large number
scarcely one in a half-dozen ever acquire a serviceable
knowledge of the piano, and with the majority it were
better they never had seen a piano.
It is unfortunate that the piano is made the refuge for
all those that dare not venture to enter in any other
department of study; and, further, you do not find other
branches of music infested with the myriads of drones.
The violin is not desecrated by the throng of false and
unprofitable devotees. The-organ is a horror to the
unmusieal. The voice is generally not taken into train¬
ing unless there is some voice there. The public some¬
how have the wrong impression that all that is necessary
to make a player is five fingers, the rest is only practice.
It is Jiopea that the time will come when it^will not
be considered dishonorable to discontinue the study of
music when it has become unprofitable; and in the cases
where there is love for it,, but where nature left destitute
of talent, that the teacher can, with impunity, give his
judgment, and when society will not stigmatize a person
for being unmusical, but find some other more attainable
requisite for the admission into its fold. It takes very
little penetration from any one to observe that what I
have intimated in this article is substantially the state of
affairs.
-

The following beautiful quotation from the preface of
Coleridge’s poems might be applicable to the student of
music who_ppsses8es the correct views in regard to its
study. Hesays•
“ [ expect neither profit nor fe-e from my writings,
and I consider myself as having been'1 amply repaid
without either.- My work has been to. me its own exceed¬
ing great reward; it has soothed my afflictions; it has
multiplied and refined my enjoyments ; it has endeared
solitude, and it has given me th-e habit of wishing to
discover the good and the beautiful in all that meets and
surrounds me.” .
Theo. Presses.

shutters. Just then the first
the blossoms; a leetle more a
bashes, and the next thing i
blazed fairly; the birds sang
throats; all the leaves was m
of dew, and the whole wide w
as a king. Seemed to me-like
in every house in the land, and
anywhere. It was a fine mor
“And I says to my neighbo
“ But he glared at me like h
“Presently the wind turne
and. a kind of gray mist cam
spirited d'rectly. Then a si
conld see the drops touch th
like long pearl ear-rings, and
round rubies. It was pretty,
earls gathered themselves i

Eaces, and then they melted i

ning between golden gravels,
each other at the bottom of t
that flowed silent, except tha
music, specially when tne bu
the music went along down th
flowers in the meadow. Bu
the birds sing; it was a fog
most curious thing, though,
boy, like you see in the pictu
music brook,.and led it on an
where no man ever was—I n
see ^hatboy just as plain as I
lighi-came, without any suns
yards, where some few ghosts
over the wall, and between
splendid marble houses rose
lit-np windows, and men thaO
get a nigh ’em, and played
and made me feel that misera
I wanted to love somebody,
than the men with gnitars did
it got dark, the wind moaned
for its dead mother, and I co
and preached a better serm
to. There wasn’t a thing l
not a blamed thing; and yet
stop one bit. It was happie
happy.without being misera
it. I hung my head and pall
blowed my nose loud to ke
weak anyway. I didn’t wan

tassion

his ears,' or even any part of it. Yet how many hundreds
and thousands of dollars are spent annually in opera and
concert tickets! I mean, aside from what is actually
disbursed in pianos and organs, music and music books,
violins, etc., which, after all, represent the only material
part or musical art,\or, rather, the music trade.That music intensifies love is an admitted truth. |
Music itself, unwedded to words, can never excite the
baser passions.
In this respect, it differs again from
other siBter arts, the mere outlines of the productions of
which may suggest unchastity.
Every musician and
music-lover knows how far his devotion to the divine art
elevates him.
There are those, of course, who follow
music purely as a business ; who have no sympathy with
high art, but view it from a mercenary standpoint.
f Others there are, who, although having to earn an exist¬
ence by it, yet have lofty ideals concerning its mission,
and take good care to keep the trade and art divisions
altogether separate; With a few, music is a religion, and
the baser forms of the art are never countenanced.
These are the high priests who alone are naturally able
to enter into the hqly of holies ; who never interpret a
master work without reverence for it and the composer
of it; who write music for all time, not merely to please
this public or that public, but to bring forth the highest
fruits of which they are capable.
The power of music is really an unknown quantity;
unknown in so far-as it affects each mentality in a special
degree. It, nevertheless, is a power that often remains
longer and wears stronger than love, with increasing
ages. While .personal attachments wane, a love for the
best in music never decreases.
It satisfies completely
those who are truly susceptible to its influence, and
leaves behind no pangs of Tegret or bitterness. ^*
Beethoven’s life was full or sorrows, but iff his creative
moments they-Beemed to exist no longer for him. He
felt the power of music in the highest-degree, and his
eventual leafr est was .4 - - h t > t >b h *c of >t
rhat
music is h bans of jeal; usie
»n actions and great
troubles, is nothing in its disfavor ; they all result from
the Bhallow-and narrow followers of music, and not from
a asic,itself
Howe er nc ones jta igh !j >e sou learned fori is lack
of • osi al appreciat 041
Nature L* omit
froi inch
an orgi >1 zation as- nse t it brings immeasurabl
p] ine88 to those who do possess it.
It is on this account
that all artistic sauabbles are. to be regretted, and that
music appears to oe respons !• foi luman weakne sei
Music is lofty and always noble—we often err and are
ignoble. —American Mtispdan

waste a moment ..of precious
of proper direction.
“ I was humored too much
like a piece I was not oblige
teacher did not comprehend
dently not as mnch a teacher
the pnpil, as a pleasant frie
remuneration, to .make a fe
means of enjoyment. The tru
ascent of Parnassus, who will
der into perilous places, nor
wasteful.
“My teacher never asked
time.” “Mine was never part
ing.” These two had, perha
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berg, du feine,” Strelitz ;” Wagner, Albumblatt; Pop¬
Says a writer: “Cheerful look
per, Elfentanz; Schumann, “ Mondnacht;” Liszt, ‘‘ Wie feast, and so they make every mu
singt die Lerche schon;” Hey, “ Waldbachlein,” E. ’Tis a cheap dish, yet how slow te
d’Albert, Walzer fur piano zu vier Handen.
it—how slow they are in putting it
side of their daily work of instr
Pupils of T. von Westemhagen.
Musical World.
Piano Quartet (8hands), ‘‘Peasants Wedding March,”
A fresh pianoforte salesman be
Soedermann ; Piano Solo, a, “ Consolation,” Liszt; b,
Impromptu, Opus 90, Schubert; Aria from “The Lovely^ lady if he had any nice piano pi
Galatea,” Supp6 ; Piano Solo, “La Fontaine,” Lys- replying that he sold-his pianos w
berg; Piano Quartet, Overture, “Im Hochland,”
The other day a lady went to
Gade; Good Night. Quartet from “Martha,” Flotow; instruction in Binging. After t
Piano Solo, Love Song from Wagner’s “ Walkuere,” teacher Baid: “ Madam, you hav
Bendel.
see why you wish to take lesson
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Pupils of Charles W. Pette, Trenton, N. J.
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Mendelssohn; “ Spring Song,” Mendelssohn ; Valse, singing.”
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Rondo,” Haydn; “ La Caprieieuse,” Op. 33, No. 2,
effect:
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I am convinced that many who think they have no taste
Music
is
almost
indispensable
for music would learn to appreciate it and partaketof its
blessings, if they often listened to good instrumental music Raskin says: “As gymnastic ex
keep the body healthy, musical e
with earnestness and attention.—Ferdinand Hiller,
keep the soul healthy; and the
The first requisite in a musician is, that he should the intellect and passions can no m
respect, acknowledge, and do homage to what is great music than the proper functions of
ana sublime in his art, instead of trying to extinguish the can go on without exercise.”
great lights,, bo that his own small one may Bhine a little
Von Billow’s advice to pianists
more brightly.—Mendelssohn.
as an aid to the development of e
_ The judgment of the true connoisseur is always dis¬ had a stimulating effect hr that dir
tinguished by moderation. With him it is a point oi of both -sexes have adopted the
honor to weigh Tns words, and not to offend against mendation withrihteresting result
truth. The ordinary art gossip indulges in superlatives to others who pay^ tebn obliged t
of a real or feigned enthusiasm ; for his favorites he has true inwardness. \Bjt£er buds o
nothing but unqualified praise; for all others, but adversei sweetest blossoms •,) and<the tart p
criticism, and truth is of less consequence than somei violinist sometimes developtnto
piquant turn.—lgnaz Moscheles.
.
death song of the bwan.-—Braina

By J. C. FILLMORE.
" Mr.' Fillmore deserves the tnanbs of the musical people for haring
written a very readable book on an interesting subject. " * * Shows
an intelligence rare among English writers on such topics.”—The Na¬
tion, NewTork.
•
“ We most cordially recommend this little volume as being thoronghly
intarfeeting and most usefnS to' all who desire to. study the subject clwhich it treats.-—The Athensam, London^ England;"
'
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mule to contain so much good information.”—W. S. B. Mathews. It is worthy of very high commendation.”—-Da. Wm; .Mason.
“ I can only express myself -in the highest terms of praise concerning
it.”—Dr. Louis Maas.

. “ I wish every one of. my pupils to read and study this work.”—Wm.
H. Sherwood.

“It is a mine of valuable information for the student, ana should be
the hands of everyone interested in music.”—H. Clarence Eddy.
“ It is an extremely well-written and Instructive work, and should,
in-my judgment, be in the bands of every earnest plan© student.”—
in

Dudley Buck.
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“ An excellent work."—Amy Fat.
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. 'Willprovea great aid So all earnest students.”—H. A. Clarke.

"The author is evidently master of his sutyect,"—Jobs
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Mendelssohn wrote six pieces called Kinderstiicke,
children pieces, of which this one, No. 3, is, perhaps, the
most pleasing. It is written after the style of a song
without words. It is one of those pure and soulful
simple pieces, that every teacher shonld teach whenever
opportunity permits, which is with almost every pupil.
It is by playing such lovely gems as this that the begin¬
ners see beanty in music outside the dance forma.

921. Smith, Wilson G. Op. 43. No. 2,
Mill-Wheel Song. Grade V....
--And what can be said to adequately present the char¬
acteristic grace and beauty of this little tone-pictnre—a
perfect gem of its kind? The triplet figuration in the
left hand presents a groundwork of monotonous hum¬
ming accompaniment to the bright and sparkling theme
of the song As a bit of tone-painting, we know of
nothing better In recent piano literature. It has already
been played in concert by several concert artists, and
won an invariable incore.
“ There the old mill-wheel remains,
And lets the mili-atream run;
And if it shines or if it rains,
It Bings at Bet of sun.”
,
The sentiment of this motion Is most charmingly and
practically reproduced in the unceasing flow of the
stream, and its accompaniment alternating in either
hand.

922. Schubert, Fr. From Op. 78. Minuet
in B Minor. Grade VI.
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Player.

One of Schubert’s most popular pieces, made known
by the playing"of it by Kuhinsteln when in this country.
Thepieces require the same style of technical playing
as Chopin’s Military Polonaise, Op^dO, No. 2, with the
addition of finer shading. One should be well devoloped
musically to do justice to the beauties of this piece,unless
it is executed with theproper 'taste it will degenerate
into mere empty hammering the keys of .the piano.

923. Schumann, R. Op. 12. No. 3.
Warum? (Why ?). Grade IV.........
This is a good study in OaniobOe playing, besides being
one of Schumann’s gems. The piece is finely edited by
W. 8. B. Mathews.

924. Kuhlau, F. Op. 55. ■ No. 1, Sona¬
tina. Grade III...........................
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A collection of/oe simile reproductions of the most famous themes
of the great composers, exactly as originally written. A rare and
valuable collection of exceptional interest to all musicians, not only
on account of the fact that we are able to Bee just how the great
masters began the actual work on their most celebrated sompositions,
but because of the deep personal interest contributed by the auto¬
graphic reproduction. The following partial list of contents shows
the worth of the book : “ I know that my Redeemer liveth,” Handel:
Sonata, Op. 26, Beethoven; Song, Mozart; Prelude, “Ave Maria,”
J. Sebastian Bach: “Erl King,” Franz Schubert; “Song without
Words,” Mendelssohn; “ Overture toTannhauser,” Wagner.
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Instruction and Pleasure Combined.

MUSIC TEA

A SPLENID GAME FOR EVERY HOME.

This game consists of cards, on which the different cotes and ftegta
BY E. M. SE
are printed, one on every card. After a number are distributed among
RE VISED E
the players, the cards are played iu succession and added together as
they are played until the .value of a whole note is reached, when it
JVfce^
- ■■ counts one for the person who played the last card and completed the
whole note. This gives a general idea only. Full directions, with
rules for a number of different games, tables showing the note*, regia,
The hook contains everythi
keys, Ac., accompany the game;
i
Those learning to play the'Plano, Organ, Violin, or any other Instru¬
of
Music Teachers; Index j D
ment; those who'sing; those who wish to read music faster; in toot, all
, who are interested in saaaio, need this charming game.
for each pupil; Cash Account,
It teaches the value of notes and rests.
X
Address publisher,
The ssmee of the notes.
The various keys in which music is written.
THEO. PJ
The different kinds of time.
Practice in musical fractions.
904
The sasiMsi way to learn to read music. '
You learn, while playing an interesting game.
It is readily learned, evenby children.
devotfed to playing this game is not wasted, as in most games.
AsspfeudM gime for evening parties,
"
!
• A new departure—-kintlrely unlike any other game.
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Parents can teach their children the rudiments of music, even if not
*
G leading and beet m
musicians themselves. •
\
atonal
players
than any other. Also
Intewirting to old and young, beginners and advanced alike.
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of lusical Terms.
2600 TERMS DEFINED.

• A new and greatly enlarged edition of the Pocket
Dictionary has recently been issued, which contains up¬
ward of 2600 definitions, covering about all that is
required by musical students and teachers. It shonld
be in the possession of every person who studies music.

An accurate record of-lessons taken and
given to arrange a daily practice schedule;
tions by the teacher, for marking the degr
lesson, and blank receipts to be filled’out
Convenient in form and an incentive to the
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The following are now ready
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MEN
in connection with appropriately graded studies and in¬
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structive compositions. This work has been introduced MOZART,
in some of our leading _ schools of music. A newlyOTHERS TO FOLL
revised and corrected edition is in process of publication,
necessitated by the advanced sales of the work. The
The elegant portraits have given
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